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INTRODUCTION
The genus Hydrant helium { Si t ophnlai i,k e.ie ) was <les< nbod by Humboldt,

Bonpland, and Kumh im i\> , » k i | i ih p h It dhtriehoides Since

then, additional species have been described and the genus has been rede-

fined as a subsection of the genus Daeapa.

The genus is normally considered to be neotropical: however. />. c?/c;/.s\ ;

.s-

(Poeppig) Pennell has been reported from U'ri< (Bentham and Hooker,

1862) and a specimen is available from the Belgian Congo (MO no. 1(539137).

Bae<>]>a eyensis has been reported also from the United States (Wood, 1870

and 1889; Mann. 1872: Chapman, 1S7S, 1SS9; Cray. 1888; and Small. 1903)

ba ed up< i < oll< ction )i losiah lal in Km rlj 1 300 s In light of a

recent rediscovery of this species in Louisiana, ol the paucity of extant

concerning this species in the United States, (Ins review was prepared.

DESCRIPTION

Itaeajta eijensis grows iti shallow water alone, (lie edges of quiet bodies of

water (sometimes on shore slightly above water). Its stems are lax,

aerenchymous, borne radiating from a common root system (but frequently

rooting at the nodes when buried), and up to 3 dm or so in length. The leaves

are mainly floating, opposite, borne in a rosette-like fashion at each stem

apex (as the stem matures., elongation of [he internodes leaves behind one

integrate); mature leaves broadly spatulate, crenale distally (the first pair

of leaves produced, by a new stem apex are more-or-less oblong and entire

but later pairs appeal- progressively more similar to the mature form);

main veins 5-6 (-9), parallel through the petiole bul diverging in the blade;

petiole flat with aerenchvma between the main veins (but not inflated),

petiole bases clasping tin tern (iho e ol a pai . ppearug as slightlj joined

to either side of the stem); leaves estipulate, valvate in bud. Flowers

ebractate, actinomorphic, borne 1-2 per leaf axil, pedicellate (mature

tmi. I u c lI 1 ' mm m h i th; <pl 1 < < in h connate about y2

their length into enh >. tt.be length (horn base el nib" to ape ol hoi
j



Fig. 2. Mature fruits of Bacopa <
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2 -3 mm, lobes reflexed in mature flower, acute, calyx persistent and en-

closing maturing fruit. Petals 3, white with bluish streaks, connate for about

Y2 their length into corolla tube, length (from base of tube; to apex of lobe)
31/2- 41/2 mm, lobes ipi ii. cupp< I nd im ricate in bud (enclosing androe-

cium and gynoecium) but spreading (to reflexed) in mature flower, rounded
at apex; corolla d< . i ., e i u n mt> Stamens 3: anthers dorsifixed, blue

to violet in color, bilobed wit! lobe isl rid (except where united with

filament) (in one specimen, one of the '\ Ml un< its boi I bilobed anthers—
the inner lobe of each being aberrant at its base in the area of attachment
to the filamenl), ir-i <n iu n ilc with corolla lobes, opiprl i

> ,, itli

filaments inserted in simiM-s ol r< roll; lol.es total length of stamen slightly

less than corolla loU -, *-t\ ic i luum it< ,( -ipex; stigmas 2, about equal

with midpoint of anthers in mature flowers. Ovary bilocular, superior,

placentation axile. . \eh •, numei mis, orthotropous; seeds minute, striated,

elongate (shaped Like . mall banana); fruil -lobular, topped by persistent

style and surrounded by persistent sepals (which exceed it in length giving

fie appe.i' hh e ol ) small hoi us )



:il(i

TAXONOMY
Pennell, in his 193f> monograph of the Scrophulnnaceae, discussed the

basic similarities to be found anions several of the then recognized aquatic

genera of the family (e.g., Herpeslis or Mouinera, ilijdranthelium, and

Macuillamia) and states these, "... form an association of nearly related

genera that tend to vary in Ihe same structures. . .

." Of these genera he

states, "Weakest of all may well be Macuillamia, likely to be reduced at

least to Hydranthelium." Although retaining the genera as distinct in the

main text, on pp. 1529 and (530 (of "Additions and Corrections") he further

discussed the relationship and concluded that the members of the genus

Hydranthelium HBK," . . . are to be considered merely as Morally reduced

members of a common genus ...,'" which would include from the United

States, the species Monniera rotundifolia Mich., Macuillamia obovata Raf.,

(iratiola rcpevs Svv., and // ydrant helium e<ie>:.-;c Poeppig, and which, be-

cause of priority, should bear the name Hydranthelium. In 1946, Pennell

further discussed this concept and concluded that his 1935 genus Hydran-

thelium, as well as other genera, exhibited evolationary reduction in a

clinal manner and. therefore, should, be grouped together. To this end. he

redetined the genus Bacopa und csinblishrd II in'; miiUcliitni as a subsection

within the section Ilcrpcslis; including within this subsection taxa previously

belonging to such genera as Hydranthelium. Ilcrjwslis, Macuillamia. and

Bacopa. This treatment has been followed, a ! least in part, by more recent

workers (e.g.. liarroso, 19.U: Fernald. 1950; and Gleason and Cronquist,

19(53). Included in synonomy with Uydraiitiieluim should be Hydralhelium,

an apparent typographical error hy Pennell, 1921, page 4(54.

The name Hydranthelium egense Poeppig and Knd'icher, as well as 77.

egense Poeppig, should be placed in synonomy under Bacopa egensis

(Poeppig) Pennell. Hentham and Hooker ( 1X112) credited the name 77.

(dense, to Poeppig and Kndlichor as did Small (1903) while Pennell (1921,

193(5, 194(5) and Gray (1888) cited Poeppig as the only author. Chapman

(1878) and Mann (1S72) also list Poeppig as the author but followed by a

question mark (although the latter may have been placed to question the

presence of the species and not the author). Tins confusion evident 1
}' arose

from the method of publication of the original name. Nova genera ac

si>ccies planiaram was published m three volumes, the first two by Poeppig

and Kndlichor and the third by Poeppig alone. Since 1

II. chaise was described

in the third volume, the author's mime should be, as later authors have

indicated, only Poeppig.

When Wood first listed the species from the United States (1870), he did

so under the name of 77. ercmiUtm, follow in:: a description of the genus

accredited properly to Iltimboh, noupland and Kuulli. The description he

gives of H. crenaium matches that of 77. egense Poeppig and he cites speci-

mens of Hale which were labelled //. egense. Wood makes no explanation of

his name H. crenaium and no other reference to the name is in the litera-

ture. 77. crenaium Wood, therefore, should he placed in synonomy under

Bacopa egensis.



Bacopa egensis was first collected in the United States by Dr. Josiah Hale

in the early 1800's. The first mention in the literature was by Wood (1870)

who gives the data, "Pools, Miss., La. (Dr. Hale)." Chapman (1878, 1889)

again cites Hale's spommens but -ne, the location is \e\\ Orleans as does

Gray (1888) who states, "... picked up in New Orleans by the late J. Hale.

, .
." Small (1903) gives the location as, 'In swamps, near New Orleans,

Louisiana," and adds, "Not collected recently." Pennell (1921, 1935) again

cites Hale's specimens but credits these to, "Louisiana. Rapides Parish:

In order to verify the location of Hale's collecting site (or sites), I at-

tempted to obtain hi; specimen Pennell (1935) cited these from NY and

HH and ince 1' unell work -I with ih< I Inladoiphm 'a idemy of Sciences,

these three herbaria were contacted, hi addition, inquiries were made of

YU, US, NO, MO, and LSU. The only specimens of Hale's which apparently

are extant are four at NY. According to N. H. Holmgrem of the herbarium

(1966, personal communications), the labels of two of these read, "Dr. Hale,

Louisiana." the third mereh has Louisiana." and the fourth reads, "Dr.

Hale, Alexandria." No other information, including dates, is present.

1< help ( buil\ th< qui turn i i» la'< collect me u< l)i Joseph Ewan
kindly furnished me a biographic sketch of Hale, from the New Orleans

Academy of Sciences minute hook of 1854 to 1857. From 1822 to 1824, Dr.

Hale lived in Port Gibson Mi i
> m ' . I and 1825, he spent time tra-

velling '

. . . mosih in Louisiana and studying the wild vegetable produc-

tions of the South . . .
"; from IK 2 5 to ]s:>s. he lived on a plantation 20 miles

from Alexandria, La.; from 1828 to 1850. he lived in Alexandria; from 1850

to 1855, he lived in slew orleau md m LH.» he mo\ cd to Canton, Miss.,

where he lived until his death in July 1856. Not only did Hale's places of

residence allow for Ins collecting m all ol the places to which his collections

have been credited but, also, from 1S3-! to 1850 he lived in retirement and,
'•

. . . wholly d< \oied himself to ih< siucL of plain , and other objects of

Natural History." The only key to this is his NY specimen labelled "Alexan-

dria" but this docs not precludi hi havin collect d ither specimens in

Dr. Neil Hotchkiss He ha inlormed m< (19,'ifi personal communication)

that in October 1933, he found a plant, in Catahoula Hake, LaSallc Parish,

La., which he tentatively identified as II. eyense. The specimen, however,

On 25 September, 1966, while collecting for my survey of the aquatic plants*

of Louisiana, I encountered the species in Old Liver. LaKallc Parish, Louisi-

ana ^ul),<qi nt tmd >\ m I i.-mII \ Hi folm 1 hiei et of the Uni-

versity of Southwestern Louisiana and Dr.. Is". K Barrett of Northeast Louisi-

ana State College, have shown that the -p' <• '
" pro--ei:i also in Grant and

Rapides Parishes and that it apparentL is (irmh established and growing



in abundance. It is generally found in shallow, fairh quie cent i u n \

in the- type of habitat occupied by H<ic<>ihi ml tindHnliu (Michx.) Wettst..

which it is frequeuth intermingled and which it su|)erficially rcseir

Specimens of my material were sent to NY ini c.miparison with Hale's

according to Mr. Holmgrem, Hale's "
. . . match up with your

Previous authors. b;'Nm;> [heir comments mi Hale's specimens,

the species lo be a '-ballast waif" and ••transient" in the United Stales. The

recent finds refute this and the taxmi should he added to our flora. Catahoula

Lake-, in which the species is firmU established, is a major stopover loca-

tion for waterfowl mieraline in the Mississippi flyway and it seems reason-

able to assume the species was introduced from South America through

transport by birds, as suggested by Penned (1935).
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